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, ~~--~~~~~~_ comes ofT,"Merani explained.
J T Barbhaya, former chief

engineer (roads), and STAC
member, said potholes should
be carefully fixed when it's dry.
"The affected area should be
geometrically cut and then
filled. The material that is used
to fill the potholes needs to
bond with the existing surface.
One needs to ensure that there
is no water. After the pothole
is filled, it should be compact-
ed, with rollers or even man-
ually. The most important part
is that the exercise needs to be
carried out under expert su-
pervision," he said.

BMC officials complained
that political parties, eager to
win brownie points before the
civic elections, are raising a
hue and cry about potholes.

The high court, while hear-
ing a PIL in November 2006,
set up a roads monitoring pan-
el to ensure the BMC attend-

\ ed to around 43,000 potholes.
'!'That was one of the worst
phases for the roads depart-
ment and things have since
been looking up," said a BMC
roads official. "But the issue
is repeatedly brought up by p0-
litical parties interested in
scoring brownie points before
the elections. Wehave faltered,
but the failure must be seen in
the backdrop of the perform-
ance of the last five years."

The inherent problem, said"
experts, is that the roads de-
partment lacks expertise.
"Since the time STAC was
formed six years ago, there
have been seven chief engi-
neers for roads. Chief engi-
neers are rotated, so there is no
expertise. Even if rotation is
necessary, the engineers need
to be trained," said Merani.

CRATER MUMBAI

espite talk in the
past of taking er-
rant officials and
contractors to
task for potholes

on city roads, the BMChas this
year not pulled up a single of-
ficial for the thousands of
craters in Mumbai. More
shockingly, not a single con-
tractor has been fmed or black-
listed. State agencies did no
better, with contractors sim-
ply being told to fIXproblems
on highways and flyovers and
no serious action being taken.

In five years since 2007,
BMC data shows it has spent
more than Rs 212 crore to fIX-
potholes during the four mon-
soon months. However, despite
trying both the traditional hot-
mix and cold-mix methods,

- the civic body has been unable
to ensure that contractors fIX
potholes in such a way that
they don't recur. State PWD of-
ficials say they spend Rs 60
lakh a year to repair potholes
on the Eastern and Western
Express Highways.

Lakhs of people pay toll
and road tax to the govern-
ment, but Mumbai still does-
n't get a smooth ride in the
rains. In fact, the state road
corporation has directly con-
tracted Mumbai Entry Point
Toll Ltd to maintain around 26
flyovers, four junctions and a
railway bridge at Kanjurmarg.

Worse, new roads are not
being built to withstand the
monsoon's force. TOI first re-
ported on June 14how the Rs
15O-croreLalbaugflyover, over-
seen by the MMRDA, devel-
oped a pothole just a week af-
ter it was inaugurated. Chief

SHAME OLD STO : Motorists manoeuver through a pothole-filled road in Nahur. (Top left) Craters
outside the BM(,)headquarters opposite CST.(Top right) A huge pothole is seen on the Mulund-
Jogeshwari LinkRoad

minister Prithviraj Chavan
immediately ordered an in-
quiry. However, while the con-
tractor was asked to' tem-
porarily repair the damage,
and the inquiry pointed out
technical mistakes in the as-
phalting, the contractor and
officials responsible escaped
serious action.

For the monsoon of 2010,
just five contractors were filled
a total of Rs 13,500, even
though Rs 109.55 crore was
spent on repairing potholes
during the monsoon.

The BMC claims that the
number of potholes has re-
duced over the years, from a
high of 43,704 in July 2006 to
around 2,250 in July this year.
However, experts said that

building roads in the right
manner and fixing potholes
properly would save the vast
amounts of money being spent
on pockmarked roads. The
craters have also reduced due
to the concretization of over
500 km of city roads.

Furthermore, while the
civic body said there were
around 1,100 locations with
potholes just days, ago, it
claims the number is now just
346. However, experts again

, say it is debatable if the fixed
potholes won't open up again,
as haphazard filling of craters
results in the patchwork being
washed away in the next rain.

Road experts said that
hastily filling potholes during
the monsoon does not work.

Good work should be done
when it's dry.During the mon-
soon too, potholes should be
patched during dry spells. "It
depends on the intensity of the
rain, but the bottomline is,
whatever they do during the
monsoon won't last. It will only
be a matter of time before the
problem recurs," said N V
Merani, chairman of the
Standing Technical Advisory
Committee (STAC).

"The easiest and least ex-
pensive method is to fill the
pothole areas with bricks and
debris of old buildings. The
way the BMC does it right now
is to use ordinary asphalt --
that is, bitumen - which is not
water repellant. When it starts
raining, the bitumen coating

Just 346 Pothole Sites?
A week ago, the BMCsaid there were
potholes at 1,100 locations across the city.
At an average of 5 to 6 potholes per
location, that meant there were around
7,000 potholes back then. The BMC'slatest
status report says that potholes remain at
just 346 locations across the city, which
works out to just 2,250 potholes today

fA"1 The affected area
-..., should be geometrically

, . cut and then filled. The
material that is used to fill the
potholes needs to bond with
the existing surface. One needs
to ensure that there is no \
wetness. After the pothole is
filled, it should be'compacted.
The exercise needs to be
carried out under supervision

- JTBarbhaya I FORMER CIVIC CHIEF
ENGINEER, ROADS

fA"1 The easiest a'ndthe
-..., least expensive method

is to fill the problem
areas with bricks and debris
from old buildings. The way
the BMC does it right now is
using ordinary asphalt - that
is, bitumen - which is not
water repellant. When it

'starts raining, the bitumen
coating comes off

- NVMerani I CHAIRMAN OF STANDING
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITIEE


